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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance Coüntt, New Mexico, Friday, August

HI.

16 1907.

Number 44

urcliase
SE.VEN YEARS
f
ñutos tor New Line

Campbell, Dry Fanner
FOR GLflRK
to Lecture in Valley
VALLES 15 ACQUITTED

Goes to

Duncan McGillvray left last night for
New York, where he will investigate
several different makes of automobiles
before placing the order for the three
monster machines for active service on
the Albuquerque Estancia Automobile
Line. He will be gone something like
three or four weeks, spending some
time visiting in the east after seeing
the cars loaded and en route to the valley
With the enthusiasm displayed at
both ends of the line the project is sure
of a successful termination, and those
interested are anxiously awaiting the
arrival of the handsome
carriages, as well as the traveling
public. In the mean time the work of
getting the road in order will be pushed
so that there may be no delay when
the cars arrive.
Mr. McGillvray being familiar with the
mechanism of the machines may be depended upon to secure the very best
possible, which means that breakage
andfcrouble incident to the running the
autos, will be held to the minimum.
er

Judfje Fall Takes Oath oí Oííice.

Acquittal is Surprise, a tiunrj Jury Having Been Predicted.
Court Matters oí Interest.

The case of the territory vs. Domingo
Valles, charged with the murder of
Col. 'J. F. Chaves at Pinos Wells, on
November 26, 1904, which was up f or
hearing in the district court last week
at Estancia, was given to the jury about

last Saturday, after attorneys
Clancy and Larrazola had completed
their arguments and the court had charged the jury to the case. After having
been out about twelve hours, the jury
returned a verdict of acquital just before midnight. On account of the Irte-- ,
ness of the hour, the court room was
almost abandoned, except for the court,
officers and attorneys in the case. Immediately upon hearing the verdict, the
defendant arose and walked out a free
man, after having been in confinement
since Tuesday, the 29th day of November, 1904. During these months, he has
been held at the Santa Fe penitentiary
there being no jail in Torrance county
noon on

as yet.

for Jacobo Sedillo,
who was indicted with Valles for the
Santa Fe, N. M. Aug. 15 Judge A.
crime, but this was refused by the court
B. Fall arrived in Santa Fe at noon toand the prisoner ordered taken to the
day from El Paso, and during the afterOtero county jail at Alamogordo for
noon took the oath of Office as attorsafe keeping. Some time ago he made
ney general of New Mexico.
Judge
a confession, while detained in jail in
Fall will return to El Paso at once,
Santa Fe county, but on the stand here
where he expects to so arrange his
last week, had forgotten all about this,
practice and business interests as to be
even as to whether it was
the
able to take up his residence in Santa
truth or not, when the same was read
Fe in the near future. The assumpto him.
tion of office by Judge Fall and the reIn the matter of Jap Clark, after a
tirement of Attorney General Prich-ar- d
motion for new trial was heard and
was entirely without ceremony.
overruled by the court, and a motion
Governor Currey will leave for
ll
for arrest of judgment was also overon the 20 where he willttend the
ruled, the court passed sentence of sevsessions of the New Mexico Bar assoen years at hard labor in the territorial
ciation. He will be away for several
penitentiary on the prisoner. Notice
days. J. W. Raynolds has not yet reof appeal to the supreme court of the
linquished the office ofjsecretary.but it is
territory was at once filed, and the
probable that Mr. Jaffa will be here to
court fixed the bond at $10,000. This
take the office before Governor Curry
was given during the afternoon by Clark
goes to Roswell.
and he left on the evening train for a
While a few additional changes may
visit with relatives near Corona
in territorial officials, it is not expectA case which attracted quite a bit of
ed now that such changes will occur
interest was called on Saturday afterpending the return of the governor
noon, in which informations had been
írom Ros veil.
filed by the district attorney, charging
In spite of rumors which have been
Drs. Mason, Morris and Barton with
industriously circulated here by interpracticing medicine without a license,
ested parties that the representatives
the case cited being that of a lady, who
Of the attorney general of the United
had been attended by another Estancia
States had been recalled, the special
physician who not giving satisfaction
assistants are still busily at work, and
was discharged and Drs. Mason, Morris
there is no indication that there will be
and Barton were called in.
any cassation of this work in the imThe defendants were represented
mediate future. Mr. Ormsby McIIarg,
After hearby Attorney Wasson.
who went to Washington several days
ing the charges and pleading "not
ago on official business, is expected to
guilty" it was decided fo submit tie
return iua few days.
matter on a statement of facts in the
cose. The attorneys retired to prepare
Miss Norris is building a nice cottage this statement, but when Prosecuting
on Williams avenue west of the M. E. Attorney Clancy heard the
Church.
facts, he desired that the court
Bond was asked

Other

hear the statement of the accused themselves. This statement was made, where
upon the court dismissed the cases, add
ing substantially that under the circumstances he would not have considered the defendants much of gentlemen
hadjthey refused to answer the call.
In doing as he did, the court won the
approval of the large majority of the
businessmen of Estancie, as it was generally conceded that it was merely a
case of jealousy, and the district attjr-n- i
practically acknowleged that lie
liad been "worked" in asking that the
court hear the statement of the accused rather than a statement by the attorneys.
The case of Irion vs. Irion, divorce,
was called and after hearing the testimony of the plaintiff, her father and
mother, the court granted her absolute
divorce and the custody of her small
son.

Mountainair, N. M
August 14, 1807.
Editor News:
H. W. Campbell, the auon
dry farming, will lecture at
thority
Mountainair the afternoon of Thursday
August 29 at 2 o'clock P. M. under the
auspices of the MountainairCommeraal
Club, arrancgmentshave been made for
a barbecue at noon and in addition to
the meat , bread and coffee furnished
by the Commercial club, the settlers
will be asked to bringwith them vegetables, all home grown, and there will
be enough to go around.
I want every farmer in Torrance county to hear this lecture. Those living at
i distance may want to stay all night
and arrangements will be made to give
them some sort of anjentertainment at
night. There will be hotel accomodations for a few who desire to stay all
night and those who bring beds with the
intention of camping out will be made
comfortable. The lecture and barbecue
will be absolutely free and it will be
worth coming a long ways to hear.
This is the only lecture Mr. Campbell
will give in New Mexico and none of us
who intend to live here and make this
our home can afford to miss it. If con
venient, bring a dish of home grown
vegetables, if not, come any how and

At night session a habeus corpus case
came up for hearing, wherein the probate judge of Torrance county had
granted to Genobebo Aragón the custody of a minor and the father of the
bring your frionds.
lad asked that the order be annulled by
John W. Corbett.
the court. After hearing evidence in
the case the court ordered that the
lad be returned to the custody of his fa- Public Schools will
ther until further orders of the district
Open September 2
court.

Celso Archuleta was adjudged insane

by the court and ordered committed to
the territorial asylum at Las Vegas.

Ghurch Meeting.

Ros-we-

Morrill returned on Tuesday
from Mountain Park, where he attended the Lincoln Baptist Assocation.
Mountain Park is one of the beautiful
spots in the Sacremento mountains between Alamogordo and Cloudcrof t. He
reports a large attendance and a successful meeting. The work of the assocation was enlarged by placing a colporteur and a Sunday School Missionary
in the field. Rev. R. P. Pope was again
employed as missionary at a raise of
salary of $100, making his salary for
this year $700.
D. B.

MasqueBall.

The school board of the Estancia district have annouced that the public
schools will open here on the first
Monday of September, which is the
second day. The board has done the
best possible to secure the most efficient corps of instructors, and has
been very successful in the work. Mr.
W. R. Shelton, who recently arrived
from Texas, will be principal and have
Mrs.
charge of the higher classes.
Mollie Rowe, who last spring conducted
a private school very successfully, will
have charge of the primary department.
The board ha3 a3 yet not decided
upon a teacher for the intermediate
grades, but will before the opening of
the term. Both teachers thus far chosen are well recomended and there is
no reason, if the para.its give their support, for not having a successful term.
Without the aid of the patrons no
teacher, however competent, can conduct a school successfully.

The Masked Ball given last night at
the Skating Rink was an enjoyable afThe length of the term has been set
fair,- participated in by a large number.
not less than eight months. It is
at
The costumes were varied and beautiful,, the prizes going to Miss Knight possible that at the end of that time,
there will be sufficient funds to contiand Dan McLeay.
nue for a month or perhaps more longer
Ernest H. W. Spain, who has a home- which will then 1 e done, provided the
stead southwest of town left Wednesday school is giving satisfaction, Our
people demand and will have the best
for a few weeks work on the
in the way of schools.
east of Willard.
cut-of- f,

--

NOTICE FOR
Land Office

PUBLICATION.

at Santa Fe,

Wells, Tbomas McBride, all of Estancia,

N. M., Aug.
i2, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Donaciano
Chayez y balas, of Punta de Agua, N. M.,
has tiled i.otice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim,
Homestead Entry No. 8372
made July 3, 1905, for the w
ne 4,
a 1nw
Bee. 34, Township 5 N.,
Range 7 E., and that said proof will be
made before Earl S!ott, U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on Sept. 25,
l907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose Ma Torres, Daniel Torres, Hijiwio
Baca, of Punta de Agua, N. M., Gil
Pcrea, of Willard, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
1- -2

-J

i--

i-- 4,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe,

N.

N. M.
8--

Notice for Publication,
"Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

4,

.

Ben-evide-

Aug. 12,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.

N. M.
R.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M. Aug. 12, o7
Notice is hereby given that Wright
Robertson of Mcintosh, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make íinal
commutation proof in support of his claim
viz; Homestead Entrv No, 942I made May
18, i9o6, for the SWM Section 28, Township 8N, Range 8E, and that said proof
will be made before Earl Scott, U. S. Com
at Estancia, N.M. on Sept. 20, 19O7.
He names the following witnesses to
nrove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Herman V. Lipe, Chas. H. Myers.
H. Bomelsick, Franci M.
all of Mchtnsh,N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Estancia, N.M.

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Aug.
12, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that David Galleaos, of Pinos Wells, n. m., has filed notice of his intention to make final rive
year proof in support f his claim, viz:
H om 6tead Eniry no. 7258. made Sept.
26, 1902 fot- theLoi 1 sec. 3, Township
2 n., Range 12 E. se 4 so 4 sec. 34, w
4
2 sw
66C. 35, Township 3 n. Ranga
12 E. and that said proof will be made

Is Your Kitchen Plumbing Modern?
Have you ever
considered the fact
that all your food is
prepared in the kitchen and that
the utensils in which it is prepared
depend on the sanitary equipment of the kitchen for their
cleanliness ?
This fact alone should warrant
the installation of a thoroughly
sanitary kitchen sink.
Let us examine the plumbing
in your kitchen and if it is defective, tell you the cost of putting in a
the most sanitary fixture made.
"áftatk&ttxi Porcelain Enameled Sink

!

tattdatfcf'W are

All Plumbers sell

j Santa Fe Central Restaurant
I

Railroad Eating House

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Financial

'

POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

five-vea-

8--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Prescriptions a Specialty

Otero, Register

Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.Aug.i2,i9o7
Notice is hereby given that Archibald
McNamara, of Estancia. N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, viz;
Homestead Entrv No. 834o, made Jun. 2,
19o5: for the NWM, Section 6, Township
5N. Range 9E, and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Comm
Estancia, N.M. on Sept, 25 i907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
George W. Munshower. Ella M. Owens
Ross Whitlock; Graham Cowley, all of

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug.
I2, i907.
is hereby given that Juan
Notice
Sisneros. of Mountainair, N. M., has filed
netice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 7505 mnde May 1,
sec. 29, Township 3
IQ03. for the ne
N., Range 6 E.and that said proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N. M.. on Sept. 25, i9o7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Luciano
Torres,
Adolfo Ballejos,
Espiridion Ballejos, Candelario Trujillo,
all of MountainaT, n. M.
Manuel R.Otero, Register.

Una linea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas
de México vieje.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

12, 1907

4,

Articles. Druggists Sundries.

19o7-Notic-

Notice is hereby given that Cleofas
Lerma y Sanchez, of Eastview, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final fiye year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7053
made Jun. 4, i9oz, for the w
sw
sw
nw
sec. 17, ne 4 se
seo.
18, Township 4 N. Range 6 E. and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia N. M.,
on Sept. 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Candelaria,
Gabriel Silva, Sebero
Laureano Chavez, of Eastview, N. M.,
Benturo Lobato, of Mountainair, N. M .
0
Manuel R.Otero, Register.
i--

A full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

hereby given that Marcus C.
Cook, of Willard, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final Commutation, proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 9712. made July 23,
SEJ4. Sec
i9o6,forthe SK NEi-4,tion 21. Township ON, Range 7.E, and
that said proof will be made before Earl
Estancia, N.
Scott, U. S. Comm. at
M. on Sept. 25, vJqi.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Earl J. West. Alonzo H. West, H. H.
Jesse, all of Willard, W. A. Holland, of
Mauuel

2

DRUGGISTS

is

Mountainair,

4

COMPANY

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.

s,

4,

1- -2

DRUG

M.

Notice is hereby given that John B.
Winkel, of Estancia, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 872o, made
Dec. 26. i9o5. for the SW X Section i3,
Township 7N., Range 8E., and that said
proof will be made before Earl Scott, U.S.
Com. at Estancia, N. M He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz: Joseph C. Peterson, Char
les Peterson, Alonzo E. Kennedy, John W.
Harling, all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,

M., Aug.
Gal-lego-

BERRY

Aug. 12, 19o7.

12, i9o7- -

Notice is hereby given that Juan
of Piaos Wells, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 724o made Sept. i5,
e
sw
1902 for the n 2 se
sec. 35, Township 3 N., Range 12 E. and
that said proof will be made before Earl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M , on Sept. 20, i9o7.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
s,
David Gallegos, Jose Chavez y
Herculano Chaves, Eugenio Gonzales, all of Pinos Wells, N. M.
2O
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

0

One

Only firstclass Restaurant and Short Order in Estancia.
Quickest and best Service.

Pickering

Stubblefield, Props.,
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Reserved Fot

Statement.

Peterson Bros.

29t'li, 1907.

RKSOIKCF.S.

Building, Furniture and Fixtures
Loans and Discounts
Over-draft-

&

ESTANCIA,

Statement of the condition of tlie Torrance
County Savings Bank of Willard, N, M a,
shown by its books at tlio close of business ol
June

door north of Alamo Hotel

$57:14,87
492X7.1.6

Duo from Banks
Expenses paid
Cash on hand

THE LAND MEN

22,tib
76;iS.H'
107.21.

s

-

41(1.20

-

1--

Total

1--

1--

1--

-

-

$08267.07

LIAHIL1TU5S,

Capital Stock
Individual Deposits
Certificates of Deposit

-

$15000.00
44154.85
N50ti,4H

before Earl vcott, U.S. Commissioner Cashiers Checks
605.74
at Estancia, N. M., on Sept. 25,1907.
- $6K267.07
Total
He names the following witnesses to
I, E. P, Davies, Cashior of tho above named
prove his continuous residence upon, bank,
t
solemnly
above
swear
do
that the
and cultivation of the land, viz:
is true, to tho best of my knowledKO and
Juan Gallego, Jose Chavez y Ben belief.
E. P. Daviks, Cashier.
evides, HerculanoOliavez, Eugenio GonSubscribed and sworu to before me this 17 tli
day of July, 1907.
zales, all of Pinos Tell, x. M.
W. M. Taylor,
Correct Attest.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Notary Public.

NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA- -

state-mn-

6

Desire To Render Thanks

:

0

Office at

Santa Fe,

N-

Duncan McUiilivray
John Becker

M., Aug.

I2, i9

7.

Notice is hereby inven that Rollin I. Zook
of Estancia n M, has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation
proof in support, of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry no. 802 made Feb. 26, i9o6,
tor the nw
sec. 2(1, Township 6 n.,
Range 8 E. and tkit "id proof will be
made before Karl Scott. U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, n. M, on Sept. 25,
907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, tlie land, vi:
Harry Averill, Will R. R..s,', Howard
.

To my many new customers, who have given me such liberal patronage, during my first six months business in Estancia, and as my trade has increased each month, I feel that sat-

Directors :
H. H. Jones

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land

I

WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any size hole to
8 inches. Any depth.
See nie
before
enced

1

J.

Expericontracting.
driller in charge.

E. PAULEY,

Estancia,

N.

M.

isfaction has been given.
I now have the tail end of a dry good stock, and as I
don't wish to carry dry goods at present, will close out what
I have on hands, at prices never before known in Estancia.
Come and see for yourself.

J. W. Brashears,
Estancia, N.

M.
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The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
Torrance County.
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut oil, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
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One of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
Others are coming. Willard
merchandise.
is the location for them.

new

a,nairTorrance

Study iln; Map.
The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. I f you "are pro
gressive Willard wants you

oAlamcgordo

j

E1Pag,

umn'irms.lS ftoso.
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For Information Address
A1'

w
m

Frank L. Walrth, Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.
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The Estancia News.
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Published every Friday by

A. Speckmann,
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MEWS,

Estancia,

For Bargains in Fall Goods. New
Fresh Stock Will Arrive Soon.

N
Jiuivwiry

matter
Kntcrod as sncoml-clns- s
N.
IHOT.in tbo Post ..Hice at
1879
Act of CowruM of March 3.

M-

ur Ad

Watch

n,

4,

- "'"1,'r

El!

Notice to Our Subscribers.

Recently the complaints of not receiving the News promptly, at the local
mulpostoffice by our subscribers, have
these,
tiplied. We can not account for
as the papers are addressed by the
"Mustang Mailer" and the complete
will
list is put into the postoffice. We
count it a favor, if those not receiving

Goldsmith

Store

i lie

promptly will call at the
the
copy,
News Print Shop and secure a
rethey
later notifying us at what time
ceive their paper from the postoffice.
News

tinnier

&

if

y
3'

Thanks, Gome Hgain.

We shall try to have sufficient extras
obtaining
on hand to supply those not
their papers, until such time as we are
able to secure competent and sufficient
service through the postoffice.

TyVwi!i,i..

Notice for Publication
Kmiil', llnMiii? Claim no. hi"'.
UuiU,lt.,,Lan.l Ullic,,
is bereby

Notn-i

'

The county school superintendent has
sent copies of a circular letter to the
clerk of each school district in the county
urging- them to see that the per capita
tax of one dollar is collected from
each and every able bodied man in his
district before the 25th of this month
The poll tax thus collected should be

fi"'"'
d

claimant has

'to mako

Vmof will

til--

proof in
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Opened for business July 1'C, 1007. Do your Banking with home
people people whom you know and trust. Note the directors:

"SI
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.

.

Sa.u-h.-z-
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h.
at r.st ancin,
Maria del K lido l.u.vm one of.
..fjt.an iiiicerol" y t'luivo. lor i!i sw 11 bee
M.
;
T OK a K, N M
to ;)m,
es
tl.e followin:: wüiiesses
niUerse poe-s.o- u
iM;,,ml continuous year
next lueecdin.,' tlio
a id tract for r.u'enty
i.rvev of tliotowiHiip, d.:
IVrlecto Otero, ( wn.iru
Seberia no
N
Lnian.AnaM.acioOt-ro.allo- i
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to i,r.Ue: t
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Tit-
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A.
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W
u .i.msortl.e Interior
u.ll he
turned over to the county treasurer,
,,( should not he alhove.lmenlHii.e,.
...
a.
t.
1M)1,0.t,nit,v at theahove
the wi.ne.es i,t s.in
who will credit th.2 amount to the school
."nánant, and to oner evidence in rehalla, o
fund ot the district in which it has been
snbiniMi'd by claiinnnl
iiaio.'.el K.Olero,
v.v.
;
should
duplicate
in
report
collected. A
be made out, one copy being sent to
Build.
Yacht oí
the county superintendent and one to
a lovely new
Lakewooa"wliat
Miss
cofor
time
As
the
it a center-ooaclerk.
has!
is
ro'.
ate
McSosh
the
raoht Mr.
boat?" Miss ,Cleveland-"- No
llecting such poll tax and having the
tnmn
what they tell me,
final rcpoit in the hands of the proper it's a sideboard boat."
ofiircials, closes on the 31st of this
month, it is imperative that this be at-

J. Gr.uE.x, Jas. Walker, R.J. Nísbett, V.t.
S. A, GoldsMith, F. B. RoMKno,
C.

II.

Asiier,

C.

Hittsox, Cashier
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ESTANCIA LUMBER CO,,
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DOW, rUi--

MILTON
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a,,-r- rom

tended to

at
-
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once.
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iiniin
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Lumber and Building Material

í

Matched Flooring and Oiling, "ñevú Siding.
Qtiafter Roíínd. Wiscíovs and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Aii Grove Lime.

ua.-"T-

a

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

4.

Estin;ta, N. I.!.

Watercress is an excellent blood
puriikT.
4

'

Tomatoes are good for a tc
liver, but should be avoided by

,3.

4.

4,jM.4..i.iM'M4Hh,Z"4,M'M"l,4'Ci
,: lí.i'-

re .:arj--

'

s.av--i

.!

t'.

.Tirfi

people.

It is said that, a fever blMor
disappear like wu?Jc if tou'.iK'd
drop of sweet sj.iriis of niter.

i

u..--

i

n

i ttiHTl

j -- be it bod.

J

J

Ml

best

tl

I

Half a .tea spoon ful of table salt dissolved in a half ftlassiul of cold water will trivr; instant relief in t
of hearMntni.

i

CURACY.

s

v

Kansas Citv Meats

t

people with poor digestion shoulu
drink no water with meals, but. t
a glassful hall an hour before
driiiii plentifully an hour or so aile.
each meal.
inhale steam from a bowl of
boiling water is very good for a sore
throat. The sufferer should lean ovsr
the steam, drawing it in both throat

--

) avul $2:00 per
day
First Class orvicc

21

or t:.r.;i.t.
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Hotel Alamo

Our

1

To

kates:

Fresh Ve,i';etaVles and

a

V. G.

May

l'z

D. L. Armour, Props.

r IV.

Fifth Street, near depot
'

Alurairum innger will
Beautiful three-coio- r
be iorwaraea lor 10 cenis m stuuiua.

Special Attention to Commercial
Men. Give me a trial.

Estancia, N.

M

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
p. 0. Bos 40ff
CHICOPEE FALLS, K ASS.,

TT.

S. A.

For Vñücv News, Read the News

III
Sil
S

.iTTt

L

The Coming Town lof the Great Estancia Valley
I now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guarantee "sale.1
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in the "United
STANStates, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central .Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line.
LEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in; New Mexico,

Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The'scenery near

pa
E2S32ESE2J

with wonder and admiration as he views the mountain peaks
The Padernals on the east, a low range rich in ore.
The San
that almost surround the townsite.
The San Pedro on the west,
Miguel on thenorth with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer.
therichestjjcopperfieds in the west, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with their
peaks extending 10,0'JU feet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal placebo live. These same
mountains afford lovers ofthe chase sport and amusement on account of the virety of game jfound "there.

Is enchanting

and fills one's mind

é
Machinery will beon the grodnd the last of this week, or early the next, to sink ,a Public Well.
All
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freighted back to railroad for shipment.
We have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SAN PEDRO Addition.
of the Depot, which is the best location for business in the town of Stanley.

Directly

We hold out special

ments to a limited number of business men for the next sixty days. Lets are on sale by the N.
of Estancia, and ASI1ER & TARR, of Stanley, N. M, Office directly west of Depot.

west

induce-

M. Realty Co.,

Lois are now on Sale at Reasonab!
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TA PR

hs continuous residence upon, and cultivation
or the In iid, via:
John Ope, Al Flick. James Walker, Che. B
Land Office at Santa F, H M. Aug l3, 1M7
Notice is hereby given that Rebert n Maxwdl, Howell, all of Estancia, N M
uanual R Otero, Rogiiter
of Estancia M H, bis filed Dotice of hi intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, vi: Ifomestead Entry No
sec
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
K903.made Keb 14. 190. for the w 2 sw
2, e t so
sec 3, Township 6 N Range 8 E and
Land Offico at Santa Fe, n m. ug i2. 1907.
that (said proof will be made before Earl Scott,
U S Commissioner, at Estancia, N M. on Sept 25.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J Tarl-to19m
ofEstaneia, s m, bns filled notice of his inHe names the following witnesses to prove tention to make final Ccmutation proof in suphis continuous residence upon, and cultivation port of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry no
9076, made July 2:1, i'JOti for the sw
na
nw
of. the lud, viz :
t.
A A Hiuo, Jamas Walker. Algernon H
se4, n'i swl-- 4 section 29, Township 6 N Range
'i
8 E, and that, sr id proof will be made before
Johnson Pence, all of Est,nncin. K M
Manuel R Otero, Register, Earl Scott, U S Commissioner, at Estancia. N
M. on Sept 25, 1907.
Hm names the following
witnesses to prove
"
his continuous residonce upon, and cultivation
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
of, the land, viz :
K (' Sterling. David H Milos. Martin H. Sont-cr- .
Land Office at Santa Fe, n m. Aug 12, 1907
W A Flemiug, all of Estancia. N m,
Easley,
J
given
Ethel
t.hnt
lioroby
is
ico
Not
Manuel R Otero, Register
of Knmir ia N M. has filed notice of his intention to mako final Commutation ) roof in support of his claim, viz : Homostend Entry no
sec U.
7."2, made Jan r. 1906 for the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sun 1!, Township 6 N. Rango S K. and
w
nw
Scott,
that aid proof will be made before EarlSept,
Office at Santa Fe.N M, Aug 12 1907
Land
25,
U S Commissioner at Estancia, N M, on
Notice is lioroby given that Jose Albino LuIÜ07.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove cero, of Punta, N m has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof, in support
his continuous rasidonce upon, and cultivation of
his claim, viz. Homestead Entry no. 1i4!9,
of the land, via:
sec 14 Township
L made May 21, 1907 for sw
John P Kennedy. John McOillivray, Frank
4n, Ranga g E and that sad proof will be
n m.
liarle. John W March, all of RKstaucia.Register.
U
S
Commissioner
Karl
made
before
Scott,
at
Manual Otero,
Estancia, N M on Sept 25 1907.
He names the following witnessps to prove his
continuous residence tipon and cultivation of,
Notice for Publication
ti c land viz:
Abran Miraba.1, of Punta, N m, Valentin CarLand Office at Santa Fe.N u, Aug 12.1907 rillo, of Punta N M, J G Francisco Gómale, of
Notice U hereby giran that Joseph P Shaw Estancia u m. Juan Torres y Miraba), of Punta,
of Moriarty, N K, haa filad otaca of his inten- N M,
tion to make final Commutation. proof in
Manuel R Otero, Register
his alaim, via; Homestead Entry no
ne
9S!r, made May , 10 for thaw l na
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.

4

4

4

Uar-net-

l- -t

Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cardi

Anything and everything in the
way of
e
commercial
printing. Our assortment of job
type is complete, our presa facili-tie- s
of the best, and our workmea
true typographical artists. Thlg
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the rifht
kind at the right prices.
high-grad-

1- -4

lup-port- of

sa

Envelooes

Bill Heads

4

l--

sec 30, Township 9 K, Range
ne
E, and that' said proof will b made before
Earl Scott, U 8 Commissioner at Estancia, N M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on Spt 25, 1907,
lie n.imes the following witnesses to prove
Land Offico at Santa Fe.N m Aug. i2 1907,
his continuous rasidanco upon, and cultivation
Notice is hereby given that Tircio Chavez, of
of, tiio Inn, 1. viz:
Est ancia, N m haa filod notice of his intention to
Thomas McNallan,
Hnz H
niak fiunl five year proof iu support of his
M, William Kirk. Estancia, N M. Fredclaim,
viz; Homestead Entry No 8651, mado
erick W Wihking. of Moriarty. N m.
Nov 15. 1905 for the o
nw 14 Lots 1 and 2
Manuol R Otero, lingister.
see 7. Township 5 N, Rango 9 F. and that said
proof will bo made before Earl Scott, D S. Commissioner at Estancia, N M. on Sept 25, 1207
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lío names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Tjtind OHicn at Snnta Fo. N M. An? 12. 1907. of. t he land viz :
xot.ic is hereby jrnpn hat Jani" Sturm, of
I'unipiiio lirit'o, St.neao Goii7ales, Marclino
N M. lias filed notice of li is intention
('have?', of Estancia, N Jl, Antonio O Chaves
of
suuport
('nal
in
proof
Cnmmutatioii
to nial'
of Torreón N M.
hi pii.i:i'. viz: Homestead Entry voürtll. mude
Manuel R. Otero, Register
N.
H2. TownOiip
Julvll. :''0 i. lor t he e i sec
T?niT..:--an that said proof will lie mud"
V S Commissioner at. ÍV
boforo 10a
nw

Cardo

4

Statements
Letter Heads

ltnt-hinso- n,

2

H

1

I

--

tanc: i. N on Sentir,, iP'i?,
liiiinmcj fhe following wilnoxes t prvc
los rout; "it residence upon, and cullinit ion
of. tbo !: vii:
N Brnltrf"nl. kreeman
Jame-- II ''".le. Wer
nil of Estnncin. X V
Jolinon, Wil'arl P
g
Manuel R Otero, lietistnr,
M

NO TICK FOR PUBLICATION
L.itiJ OfTice al Santa I?e, N. M, Aug.

i

12,

l

-

The university

i907.

i," is herrín' u'ven that Jose An-- t
nip l'üdilla, of'Tajiq'ie, N. M., lias fi'ed
Not

iioticp of his

to

mah--

ali3uqui:rque n.

linal five

NOIK'K fui: publication
veir pío-i- in support, of his claim, viz:
Iind (Wsi't Santa Fe, N ji Aivr 12, 1007 Hmnestead Entry No. q'3q, mde April 4,
iiit'-'iitii-

New Mexico

se -l sec. 17, n 2 ne
Notice is lo rehv given that George Pne'li. of itjOC, for lie w
EstTneia. has filed tioticn of his intention to
pec 20, I ownship 0 N.. Ivange 6 E and
nakn final Commutation pronf in nirmort of
hit v;iid pn of will be made before Earl
his claim, viz: Homfti'nl Entry No 915?, made
May 21. 1116 for the sw I "nc 7. Township 5 it Scot', U. S. Commissioner at Entancia,
RangnHE. and that, said proof will bo mane N. M.. on Sept 25, iq07.
before Erl S'ott I! S Commissioner at EsHe names the fbllovving witnesses to
25. 1007.
tancia N M on Sept.
He names the following witnesses to prove prove his continuous residence upon, and
hiscsntiuuonv residence upon, and cultivation cultivation of, the land, viz:
of the land, viz:
Prudencio Samora, Joe Anastacio
Freeman Johnson. Ward N Hndrrfnrd. James
Englr. Willard P Lnts. all of Kstancia. v M
Louis Padilla, Sixto Maldonado
Manuel R Otero, Register
all nf Tajique, N. M.
8 i(i'9-2- o
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
A.TION
PUBL.IC
NOTICE FOR
i-

m.

Regular College, Engineering, Normal, Commercila and Preparatory
Courses. No tuition.
Board and room on the campus, $20.00 per month.
First Term Begins Monday, August 19, 1907.

A

W. G. TIGHT,

Pres.

Mal-donad-

Land O'Uce at Santa Fe, n m, Aug i2, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that, Harvey Crist, of
I)n' an. x M Instiled notice of Ids intention to
make fV.nl (' mimiitation proef in support of
no 9020.
Homestead Entry
his ekion. v'
,'
sec
9 '
for th"inv
mad M.
will be
t
I7,
proof
and 'ear "a
ship :; n
i" I! Vi'i';iit
V S Court (Vmmis'in '" I f
ept L'l. I'.'Ol.
a l!o-M. i
sie n r.
prove
,e foll'-wilf?
witnses to ,'at
J.:i
ion
li; un, and cull
I,
land.
Tin aviiv. Mart in
li. .1. Thomson, of
III"
'. :
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NAILS. TACKS
OK GLASS

WONT LET
THE
u $4.bb)
OUT

AIR

with oudch

TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of is years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC-

Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strip
and "D," also rim atrip
"H"
to prevent rim cutting--. Thle
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT, ELASTIC and

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
e
Thousand pairs sold last year.
JKUUUNOr.
DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively
easy riding, very durable and lined
with a
quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small puncture"
a lowing the air to escape. We have hundreds oí letters from satisfied
tltktii e
tires have only been pumped uponce or twice in a whole season. Thcv custonie
no mm.iV,
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being- given by several layerswfli
thin, specially
prepared fabric 011 Hit tread. That "Holding Back" eiaU9n coaimonlv'felt when of
tmdiner on asphalt
or soft reads is ove.Tome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which' prevents all
,
i:he i rt nnrl r .11"
snneozíví out ht'tu'r-p.
Hmf. íiwTcniil.ir ....oui-uuu- .
pnce 01 int's1"
i.i.
; r
.
a
uctory
:
price
swciai
r
,
i"
cr
tolh"
"r"""
V
fri;,V;',VV.... V Vn
i
p pro val.
o (io i.f.'t pay a cent inl yo: r.vo
aim fouid then' oirictlv
ut uh
..'3p;rpa'ir'fvru--T,-the pric e
''f ""..

:
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j

Tjr,----."

r1

wo Sómpwii i.ietal puncture closer ; o.i i'uü paid orders lib e'"'r
iinu'.ui: - cn&ers i.j ur nsca m ase oi riteatioual knife cuts cr heavy frnshes). Tires to t''Vetütci!a
at OV.il espens; ii for any rea:
they an; uot satisfaetoiy on e::a.:iii'.ation.
' V"eeuyrendoie auai:::iity tíeut to us is oa.Ealc as
a bank. Ask yovr rcstmnotcr
tlr.s paper about us. If you o.V.fr a pair cf
K,
;rM,u'.i
i"""
'fi!? 'V"-tí- l
niu faster, wear better, la..';
rrtd look
miertnan any ir;.; you have ever tisid or seen at any pnce. YV t know that you will belo:rcr
so wAi pleasml
inau wneu you vrant a Dicycie vou will ;;ive us your order. We want you to send us a small irial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
fátnift
everything in the bicycle line- are-- sold by us at half the usual
pnces cnarged by dealers and repair men. Write for oar big SUN OltY cotalorue
today- - ÜW KOT THltNk OF BÜYIXO a
Yrite 1,8
WARY l5!'1
bicycle or a pair of tires rom anyone until you know the
new
wonderful offers we are making, It only costs a postal to leara everything Write it NOW and
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TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
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Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
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line of

"SERIES at ÍbÍce

8

.y?u have received our complete Fre
fterms! "ntl1
"n
describing every kind of
illustratinff
b??ycLes. old patterns and lateat models, and learn ofnnr

liSGii

.

"!

complete

YOU

catalogue

.

i
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rBBS BICICIJB

d wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to ruler with no middlemen's profits.
Tay tho Freight and
SvXl?&J!fPP3$py$L ?lth0ut a cent dr
?r fhI. iI.tífe0-n21Blí.ather liberaI ter:,,s "liich no
dt?- hv,"Ef.',r' l,he
will learn everything nud get much other
by simply writing us a postal.
.We need a í'í'ffe ürw7t in
rotn-n
" r M. " rr uu
to make inoncv 10 s,iif:,t vV r,,7
g men who"üpply
at once.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Land Office at Santa Fe, Aug 12. i9o7.
Notice is Iitret v given that. Jose Ma
of Punta de Agua.N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
r
proof in support of his claim, viz;
mede May
Mnine'ead Entry No. 8'!'-sw l sec 26, fe
ii'. V.'o; cr the sw
r 4 so
Her. 2?, e
2 ne i'4'eo.
54,
" N.,
Towiv-hi'.- i
Police 7 1;.. nnJ that said
proof w li he m;i,ic before Furl Scott, U.
Manuel IÍ Otero. Ifeisier, S 'o:ii::iis uii.r :'t Est'incii, N. ill., on
Sept. 2;, 1Í307.
He
the f lü'.wioi witness's to
NOTICE VOll PUULiICATIOX
prove his continu it's residence upon and
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, n M.Aug 12, i!07 cultivation of, the hind, viz:
Notice is ,uer li. eivi-- mat Atanueiita loi
Donaciano Chavez v Salas. Daniel Torof Punta de. Ajna. N . has filed notice o his
res, Hijinio linca, of Punta de Agua, N.
in supintention to make final five year proofKntry
no M.. nil Perea, of Willard. N- - M.
port nf his clai a. viz: Homostord
e V, 816-Ü-2- 0
M97, made .Inlv VI, 1905. for the w H se
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
see 27. Township 5 N, Rsnee 7 F, and that
sw
said proof will b made before Earl Scott, U S
N M. on Sept 25, 1907.
Commissioner st
He names tho following witnesses to prove
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the laud, viz:
Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M. Aiur,l2.o7
Donaciano Chavez v Salas, Daniel Torres, of
Notice is hereby given that Santiago
Pere.a,
Gil
of
Haca.
Hijinio
M.
Aua,N
Punta de
Candelario, father of Feliz Candelario,
Willard, s M,
Manuel K Otero, Kegistrr.
S
deed., of Eastview, N.M. has fild notice
of his intention to make final five vear,
pro f in support of his claim, viz; Hnme-sfea- .i
Notice for Publication.
Kntry No. 0024, made Mch. 10,
vi. An lí, VJ07
Sa:iU F.
Lan O ii vi
Rt'ction I7, Township
i!o(i.
the
for
M Ja!rii-- iu r
t.f
.ven that
N utio
L'lirall N M I.! li' o not ice ill is:ni'lN-ll- ion p. 4N. Ratiire6F, md 'hat said proof will he
siü port of m iJe P! fore H;i;l Scott", U- S. Comm. at
make
C ni'in-- n !,',,o"
o '"II ma
tu
c;. " '' '
N..M. (vi Sept. 2;, ic;o7.
'
',,v
"0. Town- - hip Ü
He
witnesses to
ih"
...a-f
'HI
'
v
- revi fence unop
i'.al,
!i
pr.-v"
I.
"r t la.iii'-.onitw i.f.ntii"-!n'ui
S..o.n r :.
::,: i . -- f. !! ii.. vV:
'
,,;
f.U :i, p itu'h Silvi. ''.leofas
!,'.. r.,
I.rotrc.-inCh ivez, a' i oT !: i.
AT- - vi O
?n'. M.
view.
M
y.
Dura n
.i.iii:
I
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1Ü07.
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Hill oi
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.' e.nile
his cl'iim
me 8
Feb S liMti tor
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will be 111:1 le
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The Home Merchants merit your support,
of the community.
And when you buy of Home Merchants,
y oi inose wno aavemse.

they ate the mainstays
1

i.fUÍÍintUi.,f

fifí BlgT

MB

OYOLE

built-np-whe-

P1

OWMY. Oepl. "JL"

CHICAGO, ILL.

Rheumatism

o

When pains or irritation exist on any
part of the body, the application of
Ballard's Snow Liniment gives prompt
relief. E. W. Sullivan, prop. Sullivan
House, El Reno, O. T., writes, "I take
pleasure in recommending Ballard's
Snow Liniment to all who are afflicted
with rheumatism, it is the only remedy
I have found that gives immediate relief ." 25c, 50c and ?1.00. For sale by
Berry Drug Company.

JEWELER
ESTANCIA,
Ü

NEW MEXICO.

Jewelry

Watches, Clocks,

Musical Goods.

I

Fine Watch Work,
$
ing. Repairing of all kinds
Engrav--

There May be Others, but

&á
is

Eczema.

OíBERT

SSark Piano s.

lence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
terms most liheral. Call on or write- Frank
belt, who will show you the Story & ('lark
Jliilio:;-::C8 in tho several styles and linis'i
!
?z ariau Walnut and Uoideu Oak. oí

THE RULING

SPIRIT.

3

H. C. YONTZ,
Miiiwf.icturci' oí

ÍJ

ill

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Kilvotware,
Souvenir Spoons. Mavaio
3
liracolets, Etc.

Fine Watch work and

Getnsc-Uing-

Mail Orders receive proini'

I

:
3;

mm

H:

.

WW
,

Sania Fe, New Mexico.

W Ea

in the Southwest which oilers

mtús

the beet openings for

Situated in one of tho rioh st valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranchi-jcountry from which thousands of nhoop find cattle aro shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber nulls in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county t:eat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
Tho country suriounuing tho town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces Rood crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to tho application of water with yields
which are incredildo to tho uninitiatod,
Water for stock imd doax-slipurposas is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 o no fee. 11Y'í Mian ,i million acres of Ciovcriuent h.rid
is now open f..r svUleaeiit in this fnvored valley and o Iters the b"nt
oppor'.-nnitin the Uritfd St.ü-.-for farm homPK.
Iit:si'Uii:ce and busino. s lots uro baing sold at low rates and
rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.
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Youthful Hebrew Gif me a penny,
fader, and I vill buy me some oranges
oft' dat man outside.
Elderly Hebrew Go you and mage
faces at him any maybe he will throw
Yon

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co,,
SANTA FE, N, M

attention,

West Sitie Plaza.
íg

Eásáa eIs

i:

v.

I

The'Town

Ja

homos, business or investment,

For the good of those suffering with
FRñKK
Vi.
ñ.
Fe,
ee;:cma or other such trouble, I wish to
Santa
in New Mexico fur the
Is the general
say, my wife had something of that kind
&
and after using the doctors' remedies
Refere with permission to M. 13. Atkiuson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other pur- for some time concluded to try Chamchasers of tho Story & Ciark,Thc Story & Clark berlain's Salve, and it proved to be betPiauo Co. employ only export workmen and no
piece work is dono in their factories, They ter than anything she had tried. For
have, won renown on two continents for excelsale by Berry Drug Co.

Story

Iks

Or call upon their local agents, Marcii coSenter, Estancia

at you.
Life Insurances

For twenty-fiv- e
cents you can now insure yourself and family against any bad
results from an attack of colic or diarrhoea during the summer months. That
is the price of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera end Diarrhoea Remedy,
a medicine that has never been known
THE
J TEL
Lacome & (iable, Props.-Fe iV. M. to fail. Buy it now, it may save life,
American and European Plan, Commo- For sale by Berry Drug Co.

eUI;i
,

We have carbolic acid for disinfecting
your sheep corrals and New York sulphur for dipping your sheep. Hughes
Mercantile Company.

E. P. DAVIES,
0

RN

Y

Licenciado

Shoes, Gents9 Fiiniisiiliies

'iiia

dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

A T T

Adams' is the placo to buy y out

A T

en

LA

W

For an Impaired Jppeüie,

Ley

Notary Public.
NEW KEXICO.

To improve the

WILLARÍ),

etc

Ok Ovvi vbo

Premium chocks r;ivea with all cash purchases

Lff

I

Rear oí Valtey Motel,

tú os Tra ft

Esíancia,

M. M.

appetite and strength-

1

digestion try a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H.Seitz, of Detroit, Mich.,
says: "They restored my appotitowh.cn
impaired, relieved me of a Wealed feeling and caused a pk.s:tnt and satisfac
tory movement u ttu uowels. 1 rice zo
cents. Samples free at Berry Drug Co.

en the

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Sania Fc,
Oflico Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

i), M. Quintana,
ADOBE and PLASTER WORK

J. M. CHRMSiLE

Contractor,
Builder,

:

All work iirstclass
Sa tisf action G u aran teed

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of 'ch

.Uf,:tiiV'

u'e.

ESTílIVeift, N. M.

Also

Carpenter work

Old Albuquerque,

Mexico

New

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs.

Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaiiey
W. DRAYTON

VVASSON

Attorney at Law
.Will practice in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before tho U. S. Laud Cilice.
Oüico: Upstairs in Walker Jilnck.

Estancia.

N.gM

W.

T- -

H1TTS0N,

ATTORNEY

Office in Bank

AT LAW

Building,

Estancia

Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Frse Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
Than Three Doctors

ssip.

B

an

' "Three years ago we had three doctors
II. . Hawkins has moved to his ranch
with our little boy and everything that
adjoining the townsitc on the
they could do seemed in vain. At last
when all hope seemed to be gone we beMr. and Mr:;. R. N. Maxwell
gan using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
from their wedding trip last
and Diarrhoea Remedy and in a few
hours he began to improve. Today he is
as healthy a childas parents could wish
Miss Norris is building a nice cottage
for." Mrs. B. J. Johnston, Linton, Miss
on Williams avenue west of the M. E.
For sale by Berr Drugy Co.
Church.

The Berry Drug Co. has ordered $1200
Louis Trauer, the Albuquerque sheep worth of fresh Drugs, Patent Medicines
and wool buyer, was seen on our streets and Pharmaceuticals, which comprises
all such drugs kept in a first class Drug
this week
42- -tf
Store.

VVc

can suve yoiAnoney ou General Merchandise.

.

W. II.

Leathers is enjoying a visit

from his son and daughter-in-lawChattanooga, Tenn.

,

of

Miss Annie Porter expects to leave
next week for Springfield, Mo., where
she will enter school for the winter.

Ernest II. W. Spain, who has a homestead southwest of town left Wednesday
for a few weeks work on the
east of Willard.
L. A. Bond

cut-of- f,

left last Sunday evening

for a visit with home folks in Canada,
and a business trip to the eastern markets. Before returning he
Chict
ago, New York and Boston, to lay in
his winters stock of dry goods.

Herbine
Renders the dile more fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow;it affords prompt
relief from biliousness, indigestion, sick
and nervous headaches, and
in food and drink.
G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T. R.
R., Checotah, Ind. Ter., writes,
"I was sick for over two years with
enlargement of the liver and spleen
The doctors did me no good, and I had
given up all hope of being cured, when
my druggist advised me to use Herbine
It has made me sound and well." 50c.
For sale by Berry Drug Co.

L. A.

BND,

The Sash Store,
Estancia,
New Mexico.

over-indulgen- ce

will-visi-

Rev. J. Gauthier, parish priest at
Manzano, has asked us to announce that
he will conduct mass at the home of Felix Gurule in Estancia at 7:30 o'clock on
Saturday, August 24, at which time he
will be glad to meet all of the Catholic
faith.

Notice for Publication.
Office at Santa Fe, N . M July 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that líva L, Mountz,
of Mcintosh, N. M. , has tiled notice of his in-

Land

tention to mako linal Commutation proof in
(support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 'J WO made ÍJ ay 19, 19U, for the so J4 see 20,
Township 8 N., Range S E. and that said proof
will be made before iiarl Scott. U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N M.,on August 28, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, tho land, viz :
Elsio Mountz, Jesse P. Noel, Neal. C. Jonsou,
William Minermau, all of Mcintosh, N. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register.

Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D. Cuba,
New York, waites: "After fifteen days
of excruciating pain from sciatic rheumatism,' uuder various treatments. I was
induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment;
the first application giving my first re
lief and the second entire relief. I can
give it unqualified recommendation. 25c,
W. T. Hubbard, who has a claim seven 50c
and $1.00. For sale by Berry Drug
miles north of town, had a strange ex- Company.
perience Wedneshay. A three weeks old
calf fell into a dry well 114 feet deep,
sometime during Tuesday night. On the
morrow, the calf was hauled out and
with the exception of a broken leg, no
worse for the wear. As soon as it could
get to the cow, it hatened to make up
for lost time in securing breakfast, and
bids fair to recover rapidly.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Marcn

REAL ESTATE

S trover

Fresh Milk and Cream
Best herd of Jersey milk cows
Our milk and
in the Valley.
cream are all right Thone us

Town Lots

Homestead Locations

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

&

Uve Stock Co.

REHL ESTHTE
Improved and unimprovDeeded Lands, Relinquishments.
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

ESTHNem,

NEW MEXICO.

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization, There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bvsiness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

M insurance Go

tub Mutual Benefit
Oí Newark,

N.

J.,

is one of the best, there are none better and none that do business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.

THOMftS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. GORBETT, AQent for Torrance Gountu.

S MS'Srd,

Surveys

I Local

Representatives.

Fire Insurance
INFORMATION

Lite Insurance

Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its resources and
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers
claims surveyed $20.

It pays to do business with
responsible people.

TeUer, Sail Rheum arad Eczema
Aro cured liy Cluuulicrlain'w Sr.lve.

Reclamos agrimensados.
Trabajo correcto.

Abogado de

Termo.

Precio correcto.

Ralph H. Marble,

your order.

RMMOiV DIBEKT
rilONE 12

Estancia Land

LASATER

Cures Sciatica

Ridge and Cecil Whitlock and B. Y.
Duke arrived last Saturday from Chihuahua, Mexico, where they have been
employed for some time. They say that
they found nothing as good as the Estancia Valley while away, and are glad
to be back.

Capt.
has been in the valley
inspecting the surveying of townships
6 north, range 9 east and 5 north, range
10 east. As to these he has recommended to the department that the survey
be accepted, having found it practically
free from errors. He also has examined
with a view to letting contracts for the
surveying, townships 6 north, ranges 7
and 11 east 4 north, ranges 7 and S east
and 7 north, ranges 7 and 9 east. He
will also recommend that contracts be
let for the survey of these as soon as
the necessary funds are available.

J. L.

J. F. LASATER

One applica-

tion relieves the itching an'i burning sensation.

Civil Engineer

and Surveyor,

Office in Walker Building, Estancia, N. M,

'WE'RE OFF IN

73

A BUNCH.

0)
New Mexico's

27tn Annual Territorial Fair Association

i

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, N. M.
EVERYWHERE!

EVERY NIGHT!

EVERY DAY!

$8,000

HORSE RACING -BASEBALL
-CARNIVAL
FREE ACTS
HISTORICAL PAGEAWT

1,750

3,250
2,000
,000
4,000

;

1

Arractions and Operating

xpe

Totals

Half Fate Raíl oacl Rates
Jay

J. A. Weinman, Pres.

Roy A. Stamm, Sec'y

A. Hubbs, Mgr.

'We're Going Some"
Land Office t Simta Fo, N. M July 16. Mb
)
ven that (iumesindo
in hereby
of Manzano, X. M., has riled not ion t o!
m
his in t mi inn to make tlnnl iivo year
Jloinestonil Kntry
support riim claim, viz-se
o
tho
'i.
No
made March 2n. l'.10. for
Tov. iiship : X.. Ramie.
mv -i sec
we 7.
'.
before
bo
w
made
ill
proof
aid
iiinlti:.!"
ut
V. Corbel t, V . S. Court 0oi.imisher,
l'.H)7.
Ivi anchi. X. M.. on August 2!'.
mimes t hi' f'oilowinK witnesses to prove
liis emit incuts residence upon, ami cultivation
of.'the bind, viz:
Teodoro
S"rai!u Cndelariii, Antonio Sethi
Candelaria, X. Candelaria, all of Manzano, X.
(juM-orre.'- ..

Not:.-.-

'

v.-

I

'

i

.

I,

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Land Office at, Santa 1 e, N M. July 10. lf)07
ven thai William 1) Dow,
Notice is hereby
i if Taj ijiio. :N M lias liied
notice of his intention to make tinal live year proof in support, of
l
:
Ills r ililí, VIZ
JJoniost ad Ktfi'y No. V0ÍS.
i i . wi :! sf
made May :;!, liiOi, for I he
o (. 10 ami that,
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e Earl Scott, I'
a ti proof will be mailt' hi
S Commissioner, Estancia x .1 on Aiiirnst L'ti,
l'j07.
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M.

l.Vi'ld
.tic-o- f

Vt

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, land, viz :
Archibald Rea, of Taiioue, x v. Vidil Tapie,
of Chilili, N M, Elisha A Duw, I'itacio Sanchez,
of Tajique. N m.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,

M

I, and Ollice al Sant a Fe, N. M., July 16,1907.
Not n o is hereiiy m t ti t hat llonilacio Salas',

of Encino. N M ., lias .; led notice of his iiitcn-- i
no. t o .cake lina! t 'on, metal ion proof in
claim, viz
Homestead Entry No.
I.; ... for tin- s 'j mi ''.i ami
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"
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X

o
He names the followiui;
com intioiis residence upon, and cull iv.i in
of, t he laud, viz :
Ed. W. ltoberson, Henry C, Williams,
H. Ayres, James M, Wood, all of Estancia, N. M,
MauuelR. Otero. Kc'istor.
wiine-se-

'"

stip-,-'!-

- ' '
of. ti e

- in, u

f...!

il. P.ii'7.
w t lleSSI'S

proe

to

'nee upon, and cultivatiou
ind. viz:
(I. .ilar'inez. of Willard, X. M.,
.Man.
Xic;; or d o iiniilo, Jlaniiel A. Salas, Sesario
Moni ,'.vn, of Encino, N. ill.
Manuel li. Otero, Resistor,
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Con-zales.-
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tion make tiual Commutation
of Chilili. N. U., han tiled notice of his intenHomestead Kntry No.
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tion to make ilnal five year proof in support of port of his claim
sec, 17,
9429,
made May IS, 1906, for the sw
his claim, tíi; Homestead Kntry No. 7115.
N
7
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E, andtliatsaid proof
Township
13,
1902,
July
9,
w
s
sec
!4
sw
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made
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'í,
nw ;í, ne ?4 nw 'i, sec 24, Township 7 N., Range will be made before Earl .Scott, IJ. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M, Auirust 26, 1H07.
6 E, and that said proof will bo made before
He names the following witnesses to prove
Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
X. M., on Auk. 26, 1007,
lie names the followiuK witnesses to prove of. the land, viz :
Thomas J, Heady, Amnion Dibert, John T.
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
McClanahan, Robert Eiiiley, all of Estancia N,
Ibillcjos,
Santiago Sanchez, M.
Jesus Sanchez y
William Kiiiff, William 1). Dow, all of Tajiqim,
Manuel It. Or, to, ReKist.er.
N. V.
Manuel IÍ. Otero, Register.

made August 4, iU02, for tlm sw
ne
so
e
nw
se
sec fl. Township 10 N,
Rnn;:e E , and that said proof will be mad
before Resistor and Receiver at Santa Fe, N,
M. on September 4, 1007.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of the land v iz :
Sylvester Davis, of Moriarty, N. m,, Jose
Davis, of Moriarty. N. M, Frnuk Davis, of
.M,
.Meriartv, N. ?! ,R 1!. W ilson. of Sant a
ii 'ciHer.
Manuel
71ü

l,

Notice for Fab! catión

Ollice at Santa Ke. N. M..,luly 15.1107.
Notice is hereby .'ivi n iiiat Laura Si.ni.son,
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He names the followint; witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
tln land, viz
Moscow I!. Alkin-'on- .
John I). Ce.ilders.
Robert X. Maxwell, David H Alorrill, nil of
Estancia. N. M.
Manuel R. Otere, Register.
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Manuel If. Otero, Register.

Office at Santa Fe, N, M., July lii. il)07.
Notice is lierehy iyen that Joseph W.'
of Kstancia. N. l., has tiled noiice
of his Hiten! mi to make final ( 'oinmuta t n
proof in su pport of his claim, viz : I loine-- --Kntry No. I'ITm. niade April 7, limi. I'orthe i.i
m'c 27. Township 6 N., iiaime s 10. mi t liat s.
roof will be mad" before Eurl Siioti, I.', 'v
Commissioner, ut Estancia, N. M.,on Am.
Ilini.

Laud

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 22. 1907.
Notice for Publication.
Notic is horeby niveo that Concepsion
Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N. M., July 16. 1907.
Moriarty, N. M., lias filed notice of hi
Notice is hereby (jiven that David BVivioo.of
Land Office at Santa F, N. M., Jvily 16, 1907.
intention
to make final live year proof in supNotice U hereby given that Peter Schubert, Estancia, N. M,, has filed notice of his intenclaim, viz
port
his
of
Homestead entry No,
proof in supto

Notice for Publication
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Himai S. Col,!, James A. Car well. Hcni v
Harlot, Charles I!. Howell, all of ICstancia, N.

to prov.

lie tuiniesthe followim;

Notice for Publication.
Lnnd Office at Santa Fe N. M., Julj 16. 1907
igil
Notice is hereby Riven that Joso Henito
of Torreón, N. M,. has tiled notice of his intention to make final five year proof in support of
0152
his claim, viz: Homestoad Entry No.
made May 21, 1!I0H, for Lots 5,6. 7, and H Section
proof
5
6
N. Katifro E. and that said
6, Township
will be made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia N. M.,n August 26, 1(107.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Miuel A. Chavez, Pablo Lucero, Juan C.
Jaramillo. Juan Jose Montoyn, all of Torreón,

Notice For Publication.

Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication

Notice for Publication
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J. Uamer, of Moriarty, N. ,M., Walter L.
of Moriarty, X. M., Cyrus Cullins, of
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Manuel It. Otero, Register.

Deserted.

"There's always a dead silence in

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One application relieves the itching and buriiiii; sensation.

For me "NEWS" read me

nlw;

he room when I get up to make a
Ipeach."
"Gee! Don't anybody stay?" Cleve-an- d
Leader.

Damages Cannot

De

Recovered Tor Trespass on Open Fields
From Portales Times.

Section 152 however, provided that before damages for the breach mentioned
in proceeding sections could be collected
it must be proved that the enclosure
was a legal fence, and then proceeds to
describe what shall be considered a legal fence under the laws of thi3

or persons who shall violate the provisions of this Act shall suffer a fine and
costs as provided by the laws in this

LOCALS.

Territory."
Whether or not this section is of
any force is immaterial to the issue involved in the case. I may say in pas-

WANTED Farmer and wife to work
and cook on ranch. Man must understand raising of crops and handling
of stock. Reply with references. The
sing, however, that section 98 provides Taber-VoCo., Glorieta, N. M.
Th3 law was passed in 1873 and re- - no penalty whatever for its violation,
mained the law of the Territory upon and it is a matter of common knowlege FOR SALE An almost new Fairbanks
power Gasoline Engine and
the subject until 1901, when Sees. 145 and no one pretends to follow its pro- to 151, inclusive, were repealed specifi- vision; and it may well be said to be an pump. Address Box 129, Santa Fe,
cally by chapter 92, of the Laws of 1901 obsolete statue which cannot be infor-ce- d N. M.
for want of penalty fcr its violation $10 REWARD-F- or
which provided another for damage or
the return of a
But be that as it may, it can have no black mare mule, about 13
injury done to any field sown to grain
hands
It will be noted, however, that Sec, bearing upon the question at issue ;that high, 4 years old, branded JHT conect-e- d
152, supra, which provided that such is, whether or not animals can be taken
low down on left hip, and a split in
damages or breaches could only be col- up and sold for damages committed left ear about 1 4 inches long, to my
crops, be ranch 7 Miles east of Moriarty, N. M.
lected in case of a legal fence, still re' by them upon growing
mains in force and was apparently pur cause if it provided anything it was a Fred Rubenkonig
posely so left by the legislators indicafnj penalty in the nature of a fine and
while the remedy was changed for col- costs and not providing for compensa FOR SALE We will have plenty of
Arizona Yearling Bucks. Inquire of F.
lecting the damages for trespass might tion to the parties damaged.
only be collected where the legal fence
44 tf
Council argued with considerable D. Carpenter, Estancia.
152
was maintained.
described in Sec.
force that sections 1823 and 1824 of the
to 2500 breeding ewes.
The legislature of 1903, by enacting Complied Laws, as amended by chap WANTED-7- 00
chapter 73, again provided that all dam- ter 65 of the Laws of 1905. show a leg- Will trade, Albuquerque improved or unage or injury done to any cultivated islative construction that a herd lav improved property. Address, Gus The-li44 tf
Albuquerque, N. M.
field sown with grain, corn, vineyard, prevailed in this Territory; but a law
gt

In the District court of Guadalupe
county, New Mexico.
Carl Gerhardt, plaintiff")
JNo. 151 civil
vs.
II. F. Lusman etaldef'tsj
OPINION.
This is a suit iñ equity brought by
plaintiff, Gearhardt, to restrain the defendant from distraining and selling
certain cattle, the property of plaintiff, for trespass upon growing crops.
It is submitted upon an agreed statement of the facts, and only one question of law involved, namely: Can livestock be taken up and sold under our
statutes for trespass upon growing and
cultivated crops which are unfenced?
This is a question of considerable im
portance in certain portions of the Territory, which are being rapidly settled
up with homesteaders, and actual settlers upon public lands which have long
been used as open range by the cattle orchard, alfalfa, or any other sown do f o such nature, which would deprive
men and sheep men of the country, and mestic grasses and to all lands fenced one of his property in a summary man
I have been requested by counsel to and enclosed as now required by law in ner cannot be taken by intendent, and
give a short written opinion as to the this Territory, thall be paid for by the no'such law can be inforced unless the
owner of the animals committing such intention ofthe legislature is plain.
law on that subject.
It is contrary to the long established
There has been considerable legisla damage or injury, after such damage
tion in years past by the different leg shall have been appraised, etc., and then custom of this country, and to the
islatures of the territory with reference provides a remedy by taking up such an- common law as it prevails here, or at
to trespassing animals, and there ap imals and turning them over to the jus the time of the organic act, and it
pears to be confusion in the scatutes tice of the peace to be sold upon exe seems plain that if the legislature in
tended to overthrow the custom of
themselves with reference thereto. At cution for such damage.
This provision was amended slightly, generations and to enact laws such as
common law as it prevailed in England
and the eastern portion of the United by the legislature 1905, adding a proviso prevail inthe states farther east, they
States at the time of the passage of the to the first section of chapter 72, Laws could at least make Jtheir intentions
Organic Act, every man was compelled of 1S03, which does not affect the ques plain' enough so" that there could be "no
to keep his stock within an enclosure, tion at issue, but only the remedy or misunderstanding.
Taking this view of the statute of
or upon his own land, but it has been proceedure for the collection of damages
The language of Sec. 1 of chap tar 73, this Territory, and the dicisions of the
held by the Supreme Court of the Un
nited States, as well as by our own Su above quoted, is peculiar in that it Courts with reference to this and sim- preme Court, that the common law in provides that "all damage or injury done ilarly'situated fstates'Iand' territories,
that respect never became a part of to any cultivated fields, etc., and to I amjofjtheopinion that stock cannot
the law of this Territory. In P. V. & all lands fenced and enclosed as now re be distrained for trespass upon cultiva
N. E. vs. Cazier, 79 Pacific Reporter, quired by law in this Territory shall be ted 'lands'and'crops which are not un- page 714, our Supreme Court said: "The paid," etc. It will. be noted that the derfence,'as3 provided by law. A'de
strict common law doctrine as it pre word "and" between "cultivated fields" cree'wiir therefore bejrendered, gran
vailed in England, that every man is and "fenced lands;" ect., is used in ting an.injunction againstthe defend
compelled to keep his stock within an stead of the disjunctive "or" so that ants from selling plaintiffs stock, as
enclosure or upon his own land, was only one class of lands is intended to be prayed.
never applicable in this Territory, where protected,
..cultivated and fenced (Signed)' Edward.' Mann, 'Judge.
by long established custom, animals Neither by the statute of 1903, nor the Territory of 'New Mexico,"; Sixth Judi
have been permitted to range at will amendment of 1905, or any other law cial; District, "County.;ofOtero.
I the undersigned, Clerk of the Dis
upon the unenclosed and unoccupied of any kind or nature whatsoever; has
lands of others without liability for the legislature seen fit to repeal the trict Court of the Sixth Judicial Dis
trespass." And this doctrine prevails provision of section 152, with reference trict of- the Territory of New Mexico,
over all the western and southwestern to fenced lands; so that it seems that a do; hereby certif y the aboye and fore
states and territories, where from time fair construction of all thete statutes re going 'three .typewritten, pages, to. t coiu
immemorial cattle have been allowed to maining in force would indicate that it tain a true and Completé; "copy of an'
was the intention of the several legisla opinion rendered by the Court and filroam at will upon the open range.
d
ed in the case of Earl Gerhardt vs . H.
tures to leave that provision intact.
vs. Houtx, 133 U. S. 320.
This being true, if any authority exIt is argued by counsel for the defense F. Lusman et al, No. 151. Guadalupe
ists f3r the taking up and selling for that section 98 of the Compiled Laws of county, as the same remains on file in
damages to growing crops which are 1697, has some bearing upon the ques- my office in the original.
In testimony whereof, I have hereun
unenclosed, it must be by sia .ute and tion at issue. This section was passed
to
set my hand and affixed seal of the
we must look to the statutes of this in la&2, nine years subsequent to the
law of 1873, of which Sec. 152 is a part said Court at my office in Alamogordo,
Territory for light upon the subject.
Compiled Laws of 1897, Sees. 145 to and provides that "from and after the New Mexico, this the 12th day of July,
152, inclusive, provides a remedy for passage thereof it shall not be legal for A. D., 1907.
(seal)
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.
collection of damages done by stock up- any perton or persons in this Territory
.

.

to-wi-

t,

;

;

Bu-for-

or for any owner or owners of large
such damages might be collected, in si.ock to allow the same to run at large
which in was provided that the stock during the months of March, April, May
might be tun-com' to the justice of June, July, August, September or Octthe peace, who s hould keep theni in cus- ober, or under any pretext whatever to
tody and issue his writ of execution, have them at large upon their ranches
upon which the animals committing the or herding ranges, unless they shall
damage or such portion of them as was have them under custody during the
necessary to pay same might be sold. months above testified; and any person
on and laid down the process by whk'h
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FOUND

Gentleman's grip, five miles
northeast of Estancia. Owner can have
same by calling at this office and prov44 tf
ing property.
FOR SALE -- Cheap. A few hundred cedar fence posts Inquire Hughes Mer42 tf
cantile Company.
.

FOR

SALE-- At

a bargain. Ranch, 80

acres under three wire fence. Adobe
house, well and windmill, plenty of wa

ter. Good wooden tank and sheep dip.
15 miles east of Estancia. Address P. O.
Box Y, Palma, N. M.

42

tf

Now is the time to buy shoes.
cent off at L.J.Adams, Estancia,

10

per

39-- tf

Special discount of 10 per cent, on all
shoes at L. J. Adams, for cash only.
39-Estancia.
tf

10 per cent off on Shoes, Men's Shirts
etc.
Get your supplies now. L" J.
39-Adams, Estancia.
tf

DRESS MAKING- -1 am now prepared
to do all kinds of plain and fancy sew
ing, rnces right, satihcation guaran
teed. Shop in yellow house, south
east corner park.
39-Mrs. J. C. Peterson.
tf

LOST A dark bay horse, well saddle
marked, has brand on right hip; has
scar from wire cut on right side; interfering sore on left front ankle. Will
pay reward for delivery or information
leading to recovery of same. E. A.
37-VondeVeld, Willard, N. M.
tf

WANTED Horses to pasture. Good
feed and plenty of water.
mile from
$1.00 a month.
L. A. Rousseau, Estancia.
f
One-lm- lf

post-offic-

e.

37-t-

FOR SALE or
hotel
consisting of seventeen rooms, well arranged and well located. Lower story
could be used for other business leav- ready to do your in ten good rooms overhead. Must
STEAM PLOW-N- ow
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If make change for reasons of health.
37-contemplating breaking see us before Mame Patty, 'Mcintosh.
'
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, McALL HORSES branded X on left
intosh, N. M.
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property
of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
33-M.
Petersan Bros., the land men. 43-rent-Two-s-

tory

tf

if

tf

J.

FRANK

DYE,

M

work guaranteed

Li

.

U'j

M

giritliy firslclass.

Plans I)nun

and Estimates Furnished
for all Kit; J s of Buildings.

4

?

t

OFFICES:

i
1

iV--

I
3

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Torrance Co., New Mezico

i

' V

Tí. M.

ESTANCIA,

i

W.

SETTLERS LOCATED

Thos. J. MHligan,

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.

eeNTRflCTOR and BUILDER
Iistimates

kinds

on nil

of Ruildinj:--

W. C. Ashcr, Mgr.

.

Estancia,

N. M.

-

our patrons for tlieir patronage.

Tliaulviii

the future.

i

to

r

&

Ni.-hi'- tt

I

-

"HI

;r--

li

r jiff's

L,

H

f

-

Tim KslHiicia News for four months
any plaoB in the United Blates for Filty
Cent. Send it to the friend who is in-

J
K

Ruftis J. Palen, President.

iMubiu
the

Leen, Union County, N. M.,
June 2:., 190.1
public
Co.,
Drug
Homero
Mesar?.
sions at reusorialde rates.
Las Vegas, N. M.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Der.r Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
rratitude to you for the beneficent
cfVect which your m arvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon humanity, I hereby declare that my life was
ATKINSON iiROS.. Proprietors
spared by the use of this medicine in a
II i its for all '(tints.
very serious case which occurcd to me
on
the Cth day of the present month,
(Jood teams
All now
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
Trices Reasonable.
one of my hands, which effect caused
the swelling of my hand and of my
body within twelve hours after the bite
E. B. BRUMBACK,
of
the reptile, were signs of my certain
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor a': Law death. 1 thank God, that through the
Practices in rdl the Courts of New charity of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
Mexico. Office, first diwr north of Court Tinard, who, s.eemg wy sufferings, gave
House. Office Hours, g:;o to 12:30 and me a tablespoonful of "La Sanadora"
2:00 to 4:30.
to drink, and ako she poured .orno of
I íí; 1.CÍ2, 1 w Mexico.
hand
the spot on
medicine

Rurs furnishoi.1

(
;

.

r.

ail times, Horses oí
all kinds, ages and prices

At

See me before buying.
also buy and seil horses
1

"

"s

z

T

John H. Vaugh. Cashier.

of Santa Fe

li

;

in my normal

f

the scar of the bite

Mill 4 railes above Torreón.

GENERAL

Posloífice: Tajique, N. M. S

BLACKSMITHiNG

.

Horse Shoeing, Va soii or Genercl Repair Work.

just received a nice lot of ecvid
tools, and
of
in
skilled
cmploved
of your
anticipation
the
luve
workmen
bet
We have

I

ue-em- -e
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Prices Reasonable
LEE
Estancia

W. W. Crawford,

tmewiJiijyiMBraa

ma.

;

pni.-oiV'-

;)C-- 1

rocenes

?

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

i

YEAÍÍ51

BO

Lodjiing and Meals, 25c each
N

i- -

We are now open and ready to do your work in a rirstclass and
workmanlike stripe, no matter what kind or class, so lonjas it is

Í

in my

Johnson Fence,

t

j

N

11- -

f

Better ratio of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains.

remaining only
band.

,

o

Rourfi and Surfaced Native Lumber

d

i

u?5

u

A1.

P

-J

T.
A

n

VPfl

15

lanuíacturer

hourly, so that af ter
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and

thisim-reasc-

R

I

Can suit you in
r
,
.
..
,1
.jI IT,...
in.
cue
unci.:-oai'f
purchasing or sell what
p:p,,,1. H
p;.,,,.,i .,.rt Mr, ;
t
J
you have for sale.
who were eye witnesses in the ease of
my cure.
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Thepreceding le: ter dun,, cIoavly;
whv "Laywituiora saorAl ne wuiun
reac'n cT 'all, !'" in the case of reptile or
snakebite, or the bUe 01" any other
nnhnal, you will have the
f
;v'.i.
c Lion of being cured.

-

"j

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.
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The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doino; their bank- business with tliis old and reliable institution, under existing
rnilrriiiH rnnnprtirm;

I

ESTANCIA,

o

"

C"?

The Oldest Bankino; Institution in New Mexico
Organized in IG70
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2CO,000

Corona Liverv Stable

FORS?.Ln--

o

all occa-

fiu-

.

Watch this space in

The First National Bank

May Concern:

All poisons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the boundaries of the grant. Any person so
i'i.und nasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted according to law.
Juan Carrillo, Tres.
Gahinn fiara. Sec.

3

MO

it

To Whom

illill iUlU

.

Troas.

"i"""tav'''L

Stownrt

j g
rTTTi

&

V. e. HSHHR. Manager.

quiring nhout the Estancia Valley.
j,

R.wvsoN, Secy

We are still doing business under the sauie old name.

J. Nisbett

R.
Succi-eso-

J.

l

Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty

SÍ,'fil'i;,AlT,:;.r'

Cj

New Mexico Realty

Carpenter and Builder
All

..,...,.

v.

..T IV. JJJ

ly.te

H

ila-r-

y

ic.iy

Bread, !vl;s Pics :::i.! Cakw
every day
Fancy Cakes made to order
ESTANCIA, N. M.

)

r

i'l

its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
never loses sight of either.
We are particularly anxious that you investigate the character of our
service.
In all

r.V

1

;rv

Tni'.r. rlAF.:r.

1.t-v(itti mat
Anronc sendlii!: f. v'.'.otrti
c;íuit
freü 'viicllior a
iiivii ti'" i is I'linuiMy patonUihlo. t'tiiiiinnnicrtn,:. .t i.Ivnnll.A "(i:.!. Ili.i'l!0"k t.. V.U M
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!Uil:U
SIMIL,

State National Bank

'

-

ÍDi' POCIil'ui;!

.V".:.

I

'll'lltR.

I'liit'iita t:;lio'i tnruiii-'l- i Mmm & Cu. roi.'olv
;ifrl.(i ii.iiicc, v.'ni..ut churlo, in til"

.c:-.'-

Mail orders promptly filled.

A

$mMH
Emñm.cir
hnntl'iniolr

lilnstr'itfd rpokly. J.'ir'.'P?t
Tormo, U
culalion of nil? .!iji!ilno Journal.
nii)i:tii3,
(our
Jl. Sold by All nowndeilo!
renr:
A

HISNN
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-

Hsw Y8ii

ALBUQUERQUE
O. N. M Akron, PVi"sidfnt

J,

R, Hernüon,

Vice-P-

r,

K, H.

Collieb,

Cashier,

(ffli, Farr,
Eoi McDonald,

Asst. Cadiior
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Best Investment

ano

HLLñRD. NEW MEXICO.

One Wnnézeá and Fifty IBe&utlíu
es!
Lets 50zt 42 feet now n sale

me
lia
I

FOR TERRAS CALL ON
C. WILLIAMS,

Estancia.

F L. WALRATfrfi, Willard.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our Special Correspondents

$

R. Dunlavy
GENERAL MEReKANDlSE
.

home here, suffeiing with three broken
ribs and a badly bruised chest. A few
days
ago while driving rear his Prog'The postoíñco is now in new quartars
resa ranch, his team became frightenin the rear of the drugstore.
ed and ran away, throwing him out. He
E. E. Berry and wife of Estancia, was unconscious for three hours. He is
were visitors at the dance, given at the recovering from his injuries nicely.
Darras hotel Tuesday evening.
Secretary of the Interior Garfield, acby President Ripley of the
companied
The A. T. & S. F. railway is contemplating building concrete water tanks A. T. & S. F. railway, in the latter's
.
private cars, were visstors in Willard
at its stations on the
Monday. The secretary was on his way
Louis Darras find family are spending to Roswell from El Paso and an inspecseveral weeks visiting at their old home tion of the big government reclamation
project at Engle, and desired to inspect
at Cerrillos in Santa Fe county.
the
while in the southwest. The
handsome
stop at Willard lasted thirty minutes.
Louis Trujillo is building a
home on North Dunlavy avenue and
Stanley Items.
will move in from his ranch this fall.
Willard Wisps

Willard, N.

M.

Let us help you to save.

We
in General Merchandise
and can give- you prices that will
please and! leave money in yonr
pockets.
Mail orders
handle-everythin-

cut-off-

cut-of- f

0. Soper
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Aug. 14.
Jacksdi, manager of the Willard
Wilbur Castle and Otis Fisher are on
Mercantile Co., left Monday evening
the
sick list.
for the east on business for the firm.
B. S.

Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When. in need of
Mr. and Mrs. Lapraik returned home anything give us a call and get our prices.
You will come again.

Louis Bledsoe, who has been running
a store at Goldgrade, will return to

the
Amarillo, Texas and'
locomotive
ploy of the S.inta Fa as

from Albuquerque,

em-

re-ent-

Mr.

M

onday.

an extended visit in Illinois and

an attorney from Law-toMrs. Peabody is having a building erOklihorna, visited his brother
ected for the purpose of putting in n
Frank Jennings and family this week.
bakery.
While here he enjoyed a line hunt in
the Manzano mountains.
Mr. Asher and family returned to
Estancia Monday. They are thinking
The new Darras hotel here will be opof moving to Stanley in the near future
ened to the public this week. Mr. Ellett
A grand
will be ti e the proprietor.
Mr. Williams is having a dwelling er"baile" was given in the building Tues-- d ected on his farm just east of town,
v' ni;;ht, attended by hundreds of per- lie has purchased several lots and will
sons. (Joro: a musicians furnished excelput in a bank and implement store.
lent music.
Al Jennings,

n,

Mrs."

pi iinvf iilpn nil tho Ijipv
sand-pit- ,
fourteen miles east of town,
Hi a placer ciu'm. Ill's is said to b) t"
th? e?mr;ii!:. and concrete department of
what the Willard
the S.r.it.1 Fo cai-ofwater is to the same road, as it is ihn
only building sand found on the
'iVil Vm I

!

1

E. L. Stevens,

n7

;

o

Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS FOR

o

Reeves

Company's Machinery.

&

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods

always

the best and guaranteod as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

ffl DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
For

Eackachs-We-

ak

Kidneys

trj DeWiU's

SSXttSfeJK

Kidney & Bladder

Pills-Su-

PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OP

re

and Safa

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.

For salebyall Dealers

o
o

n

t.

Saturnino Lucras is confined to his

o
o

of Gracemont

f,

cut-of-

Mcintosh, Mew Mexico

Swart: returned Monday from

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
Mcintosh Items

Establish Good Banking Connections

Miss Cantrell is on

the sick list.

J. H. Pemberton is in the city today
on business.
Mead and Seitz have a car of feed
and flour in.

The establishment of Sound, Safe Banking Connections
is the Keystone in the building of good credit.
This bank invites your account and solicits your banking
business, assuring absolute safety for all funds through its

C. F. Hull accompanied R. C. Dillon

to Moriarty today.
W. W. Wagoner

has purchased the

feed business of Mr. Rogers.

I

Torrance County Savings Bank.
WILLARD, N.

M

E. C. Hulen has just returned from
Horse Cave, Kentucky.

!

William Mcintosh accompanied John
McGillvray to Estancia today.

Nettie Gordon has just returned
from Estancia where she has been attending teachers institute.
Miss

ESS?

Paint Your

House

And buy your paint from tee Willard Lumber
Company. We not only have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,
Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before you build. (Jome to
Willard and come to see

The Willard Lumber Co,

Messrs. Henry and Crittenden of
Claremore, I. T. are here looking for
locations.
Messrs. Soper and Apple and families and Ben Groff are spending a few
days in Hell's Canon.

Dick Dillon, representing Gross, Kelof Albuquerque, is calling on our
merchants today.
ly Co.

I

R. O. SOPEK

W. R. HART

1

Sope

& Hart,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh,

N- -

M.

The mayor of Mcintosh, A. H.
k
and a few of the aldermen spent
a few hours as well as a little cash in
Estancia Saturday.
Brom-elsic-

The ladies of Mcintosh will give an
ice Cream Social and Musicale Satur-la- y
eve, August 17, for the benefit of
he school fund. Everyone welcome.

--

m

HE HATED

FLATTERY
I

Courtney Full Vamp Shoes.
New Goods
Get in line, wear the best.
Up
to
Mr.
Purchasyou,
arriving daily.
er to get the best at

ALF.

L.

MEANS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

man
HE young
with the beetling
brow and square
jaw shook his
head with decision as he knocked off his cigar
ash.
Troxell,"
"No,
he said, to his
friend with the
wavy
hair and
lurking smile, "I
refused once before, I believe. I
don't see why you
should suggest
again that I go
with you to call
on Miss Gilsiman.
am a busy man and, anyhow, I know
lots of girls whom I'd rather waste
iime on than Rose Gilsiman."
"Why" began his friend with the
wavy hair in expostulation, but the
other cut him off with a gesture.
"Oh, I know all you are going to
say!" he exclaimed. "I admit that
she's a nice girl and that she's pretty.
That
Rut what is mere prettiness?
may do for the average man, but I
look further. I'm surprised that you
should be so devoted to her. She isn't
!ny kind and I haven't any desire to
go to see her!"
"Now, see her," cried the young man
with the wavy hair, "Rose is a tiptop
;;irl I never knew any one else tc
take such interest as she does in her
rriends. She makes. a fellow feel that
he amounts to something, and "
"Troxell," said the young man with

--

the beetling Drow; soiemniy, i wa
disappointed in you. I thought you
had more discernment. That is precisely what Fiakss me dislike Rose
Gilsiman. There is no sincerity in
her. She jollies every one and works
him to a finish. It is ju3t her little
method of conquering."
"I guess I know the real thjng when
"I'm
t see it." grumbled his friend.
more than seven, and I don't have to
be fed on flattery to preserve my
health."
"You are like all the rest," persisted
brow.
Iiis friend with the beetling
"There are mighty few men impervious to flattery.
It isn't anything
against you, my boy; not at all. You
may outgrow it. I never realized that
you had a touch of liking for it till
just now, but I can see how Rose Gil
siman got you in the toils. I heard
her one evening saying to Smith impressively that she thought he was
the most wonderful man to have invented that dinky automobile attachment which he thinks is so great. I,
warrant she told you she never heard
of anything like the golf score you
made last summer."
The young man with thei wavy hair
was honest. "Of course she did," he
said. "But I like her, anyhow. That
had nothing to do with it. I am not a
fool."
"Of course you aren't," said the
young man with the beetling brow,
soothingly. "It's a human failing of
nearly every one. I'm just an ordinary individual, yet I really think I am
remarkable in one way. From the
time I was a mere child I have instinctively detected insincerity and
hated these gushing,
sort of people. They repel me. Why,
Troxell, I've seen fellows who would
swallow the baldest sort of flattery by
the shovelful, smile lifce a Cheshire cat
and beg for more. It makes me sick.
None of it for me! It is nothing but
downright flirting for a girl to do as
Rose Gilsiman does."
"I am sorry you dislike her so," said
the young man with wavy hair, stiffly. "I shouldn't have asked you to call
with me, only I thought it might
please her. I was going to tell you
what she said, but, of course, you
wouldn't be interested. How is business now in your "
"See here, Troxell!" broke in the
young man with the beetling brow.
"You mustn't take offense, you know,
and feel that way. I was just analyz
ing Miss Gilsiman impersonally. She's
all right, as girls go, I suppose. What
was it you said she said?"
"Oh," said the young man with the
wavy hair and the lurking smile, "it
really doesn't matter, since you are so
little interested in her. She was saying the other evening that she greatly
admired a young man who could make
such a success in a few years as you
Had at the bar."
The young man with the bee"- - :
brow frowned and moved in his ch:.L.
"1 had
"Did she?" he murmured.
no idea that she took such an intelli

gent interest In
Important affairs.
you
I suppose
can't always judge
a person without
really knowing

her.

NEW MEXICO.

ALL SUMMER STOCK OF MILLINERY
At and below cost from now until sold. Big Bargains to 'be had
in White Duck Hats, Baby Bonnets, Hats, Caps, and all kinds of
untrimmed shapes, such as Leghorns, Neapolitan, Milan and Body
Hats. Large assortment, right kind at remarkably low prices.

MISS A. MUGLER
Southeast Corner
Plaza

Santa Fe N

well,

admit
that I may have
To
been harsh.
s q u a r e myself
with you I don't
believe I'd mind
dropping around
there to call some
I

evening this

I

WILLARD,

Oh,

Troxell,

week. I haven't
anything on hand
just now. I don't
like to foster a "Don't Believe I'd
wrong opinion of
Mind."
anyone.'
"All right," said his friend. Then,
for no apparent reason, he laughed.
Chicago Daily News.
Some people derive a lot of satisfaction from their dissatisfactions.
When it comes to underestimating
.himself a man seldom overdoes it.
i

j

The babbling brook, Mke a babbling
man, is unable to keep its mouth shut.
In accounting. for others the book- keeper does a little work on his own
Account

i
""""

'"MU,

r Prices Hre Riqht on
Drygoods Groceries, Hardware, Farm Implements, Mithell
Wagons, Sampson Windmills, Sulphur, Wire and Nails.

w

LLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL EVERYTHING.

WILLHRD, NEW MEXICO

The Churches.

Church ol Christ.

Preaching by Elder D. T. Broadus at
the schoolhouse every second Lord's
Day in each month at 11a. m., and
Ladies Aid Society, Wednesdays at also on Saturday preceding at 8 p. m.
2:30 p. m.
And on each of the other, Lord's Days
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sunday Bible Lessons and Communion Service
at 3 and 7:30 p. m.
at the home of W. D. Wasson.
The 2d Sunday of each month is my

.

Church.

Episcopal

Methodist

appointment at Belen.
The 4th Sunday will preach at Moun- tainair in the morning and at Willard
at night.
W. A. Pratt, A. M., Pastor.

Sunday School

at

10

every Sund;iymorning.
Will preach at Corona, on the First
bird Sundays
Sunday, at Willard on the
o'clock

I

and at Mouut'iinnir on the Sec md Sundav
nonthlv- All w ill he welcomed.
J.

VV.

LAND,

Tell Your Troubles to

na-

eORBETT

The wealth of France is estimated
42 thousand millions.
Most Dutch cities are several feet
the level of the sea.

Preaching at Estancia every Fourth
Sunday, morning and evening. Business
night preceding
meetings on Saturday
.

at

ITS ABOUT

below

Baptist.

fourth Sunday

The United States is the richest
tion in the world.

IF

Campbell.

The electric chair for executions fs
used only in the United States.

Estancia, Willard and Motmtainair,

:

:

New Mexico

"Everutmna renaming to Land."

There are no prisons or police in
Iceland the people are so honest.
The total consumption of coal in the
world is 50 million tons an hour.
A man who has given the subject a
great deal of study says that there Is
a greater variety to be found among
divorce laws of different nations than
among the laws governing any other
event.

A

ollar

ill

will save you that much anyway on
WEyour
new Summer Suit.
We are

now showing more fashionable patterns
than were ever brought to town before. It
will be worth your while to look at them. We
alsooffera great bargain in our Straw Hat
Department. Be Wise-

M

EReRNTILE COMPANY

Li

Wholesale and Retail General Merchandise

ESTANCIA

MORIARTY

